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This past month has been full of a lot of life-change. We recently had
our annual Fall Getaway at Fort Wilderness in Rhinelander, WI.

One of Erick’s disciples, Josh, has been intentionally getting to know the freshman men in Thomson hall.
One guy he met, Alec, has shown a lot of interest in getting more involved with Cru and has been
coming to the Thomson Bible study most weeks this semester. Josh invited him to come to Fall
Getaway and Alec had a life-changing experience there. Coming back from Fall Getaway, Alec decided to
invite his roommate Dillon to Cru’s weekly meeting on Thursday night. Dillon came to Cru, and after
Josh dropped his girlfriend Megan and Dillon back off at the dorms to study, Megan began asking Dillon
how he thought Cru was that evening.
It came out that Dillon enjoyed Cru a lot and wanted to know more about a relationship with Jesus
Christ. Megan began sharing the Gospel with him and after leading him through the “Knowing God
Personally” booklet that we use to share the Gospel with others, he prayed to receive Christ into his life!

Halloween Cru

After this life-changing evening, Dillon started his
weekend off by coming to “Men’s Morning” Saturday
morning, which has been a gathering of men to study the
Bible together and enjoy fellowship with each other. He
has since begun to go through the process of follow-up
with Josh and is growing in his faith more and more
everyday.
Thank you for your continual prayers and support of our
ministry. We’re blessed to be serving alongside you.
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Pray for students like Dillon and Alec. Praise the
Lord for student leaders like Josh and Megan,
and pray they would continue to take steps of
faith to share the Gospel with the peers in their
spheres of influence. Pray that the Lord would
lead staff and students to dorm rooms, class
rooms, and tables at lunch time. Pray for life
change.
Praise the Lord for the work He has prepared
beforehand for us to do. Pray that we walk in
His truths and that the Holy Spirit would fill us
with His strength and wisdom.
Continue to pray for our personal ministry as
we work to finish our financial needs. Pray for
focus in this area of our ministry among the
busiest time of year. We praise Him in His good
timing.

